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Benton's New Fire Truck Placed
In Service Here This Week

Courierls Transferred
ew Owners This Week

Announcement is made this
week of the opening of a new
funeral home here, which is located at 1302 Maple street. The
new home is owned by Messrs.
Jesse Collier and Billy Peak.
Mr. Collier has served as funeral director here for the past
10 years and Mr. Peak has also
had 10 years experience in this
area. Bcnh are licensed embalm
ers and have had a total of 32
years in the work.
The new firm will offer a complete funeral and ambulance
service with modern equipment
and available 24 hours a day. The
firm announces the purchase of I
a new ambulance that is equip-1
ped with oxygen, which is also
available to the public.
For the past several days thei
building has been undergoing remodeling and redecoratcm. Thel
owners plan to hold "open house
to the public" at a date to be
announced later.
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Calvert Fire Department Gives
Banquet For Basketball Team

CALVERT CLTY MERCHANTS
CO CLOSE EACH WEDNESDAY
AFTERNOON
The merchants of Calvert
City will close each Wednesday
Wednesafternoon beginning
and continuing
day, May 7
through the summer months.

The new and modern fire
truck ordered by the City Council several months ago was delivered here Monday by the
General Fire Truck company of
St. Louis and was accepted by
Mayor Jim Kinney on behalf
of the city.
The new truck is the latest
in fire fighting equipment and
puts this city in top class in
fire fighting apparatus. The
new truck was added to the
other fire truck that has been
used for the past eight or ten.
years. It is painted a bright red
and carries all of the latest
equpment for fighting fire.
The truck has a 500 gallon
booster tank that can be utilized for 30 minutes while main
hose is attached to fire plugs.
In addition it carries chemical
tanks and hose for this type
of fire fighting as soon as the
truck reaches the scene of a
fire. With the booster tank and
chemicals the truck is immediately ready for operation
without delay.
Operaton of both trucks will
be under the direction of Fire
Chief Dale Leeneave.
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THE TIME HAS COME.•.
There never has been a day so long in
the lives of men that a sunset did not
approach — today, and for several
months past, due to-ill health, a shortage of trained help, and the increasing
pressure from various sources, we begin
to realize that it is high noon; that it is
time for a rest and recuperation.
Fifteen years ago this month we began a little visit to a few homes in our
native countyl. We had faith in ourselves,
our cause, and you. Neither has failed
us, and today we continue to visit yours
and added hundreds since the first week.
You, evidently, have had faith in us—
We shall never forget. As we look back
over our little card index of those who
started with us and those Who have
since become readers of the Marshall
Courier, it forces a tear, a pall of sadness in our hearts that the time comes
when it is our duty to turn the future
of the paper over to younger and more
competent hands. We look backward over
the early days of the beginning, not
with regret, but with happiness because
of your generosity in helping us to what
success we may have obtained.
With this issue, the Marshall Courier
passes into the hands of Mr. Urey
Woodson Cross, son of the late A. A.
Cross, for many years a publisher here,
and to Marshall Wyatt, who has been a
member of the Courier staff for the
past 12- years. Both are well equipped
by training and experience to give you
a better newspaper — young and energetic, and we hope with a vision into the
future needs of the people they will
serve.
Mr. Cross is a graduate of Benton
High school, the University of Kentucky school of journalism. He has had
weekly newspaper experience under his
father; was a reporter on the Evansville
Courier and the Oklahoma City Times,
before becoming a, member of the staff
of the Fort Worth Star Telegram, one
of Texas' largest newspapers. For almost 23 years he served in various departments of the Star Telegram, receiving promotion after promotion to the
editorial department staff where he has
served for the past several years. Within
a few days he will return to Join his ill
and aged mother in residence in his boyhoot town
Marshall Wyatt, is a graduate of Mur-
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Kenneth Page and Bobby Dotson, 4-H
the
Club members at Fairdealing won
contour cultivation contest last Saturday a. m.
at the annual country
4H Club rally day in
Benton. They won over
Harrell and
Wayne
James Williams of Calvert City.
The teams-Were required to stake a
guide line 200 feet long. Stakes were
set at 25 foot intervals. Also they had to
pass a short test on contour cultivation.
A commercial level furnished by the
Soil Conservation Service was Used.
Galen Riley of Sharpe and Robert Hall
of Calvert City teamed up to win the
terracing contest.
The winning team of these two con
tests will now take more training in
preparation for the district contest.
Other boys who were trained for these
eontests but who did not come to the
county rally were Jim Dossett, Calvert
City. Jerry East, Sharpe; Dwain Harris
and Glen Stone, Brewers; Sherman Dun
can and Harold Henson, Fairdealing;
and Bill Cossler, James McKendree,
Bobby English, and E. Collins, Briensburg.
Charles K. Nimmo, Briensburg, stops
gullies by setting pines in them. After
the pines are set, he mulches them to
help hold the soil until the trees are
large enough to take over. A temporary
fence is built around them to protect
from livestock.
C. E. York Unity Community, made
complete soil and water conservation
farm planPs for his farms last month.
He is a cooperator of the Marshall Coun
ty Soil Conservation District.
On the farm where he lives there are
about ten acres in a creek bottom. This
is good crop land. But if it is cultivated
diversion ditches would be needed to
protect it from the hill water.
Clyde Walker, Olive, has set loblolly
Dines on a steep, badly eroded hillside.
Trees are better suited for this kind of
land than any crop the farmer can
plant.
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STOKLEUS

6 beautiful, bask tools and handy holder
(shown above) for making the most of out.
door work. Set includes shov•I, spading
fork, broom, rake, hoe, bow rake, cal.
tirator and tool holder.
$ 3.95

Or sold separately.
All the tools
for
garden and lawnneeded
care.

STOKLEY

IIIIIMmilmompummanalku
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Tender Tray Packed
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pound 49c SLAB
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59c
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TUNA

qt. 59c :IMA.41DRESNG
•

212 Broadway

Phone 711
Distributors of Shopsmith and Delta Power Tools.
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Regular price on these samples would be double or
more this low sale price.
Ready tomorrow . .. a beautiful array of fine one-ofa-kind summer fashions.

• White Lace Hats
• White Toyos
Millinery, Watkins
2nd fashion floor

I

.Natural Panamas
• Crisp Piques

• Light-weight Straws

Crea.se-realstant.
Navajo print shirtdress of cotton chiffon.
and white,
Grosgrain belt. Brown, red, green, blue with black
10.95
Easy skirt fulLace-yoke dress in quill print cotton chiffon.
ness. Navy, red, brown, green, grey.
12.95

- Tan kid and white mesh
— Natural kid and mesh

gingham.
A wonderful Town and Country dress in fine woven
it town
A well cut sundress with a new waist jacket to give
collar and
airs. Black, brown, blue and green with contrast
trim.
12.95

Shoe Salon, main floor

CABBAGE

SMART GALS
ON THE GO,WEAR

Tomatoes, 11, YOU'LL BUY'EM
LETTUCE ON AFTER SEASON!

Claussner isthe favorite of so
many busy women everywhere.
They know they can depend on
Claussner to give them
Personalized Proportions for perfect
fit, Twisted nylon yarn for
snag resistance, and the WearSealed process for longer
wear. It's Claussner for
sheer beauty. Come
In and see our lovely
new season shades.

STANDA1W

•

a sigh . .. a sleeveless eyeSo lovely ever
dered batiste launders
diness that belies
Flavored
S.
IP* a convertible collar, pearl

rocene
crioN u s• 64118

Angel's wing white.

ABOVE
Incomparable fit and freedom for the
active golfer or lovely lounger.
Action-back pleats and extra long

tails insure ease of motion.
Washable combed cotton broadcloth
in white or colors.

2.98

WATKINS, PADUCAH'S QUALITY

max OF PINE FASHIONS—

SPECIAL!
FIRST QUALITY NYLONS
16 Denier
go
60 Gauge
Bey. 1.65 value
By one of America's finest ma-trs$1
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DON'T FAIL TO SHOP HERE FOR MOM'S
GIFT — A Very Complete Selection Of The FINEST
Gifts For MOM!
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1295 t° 25°'
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PANTIES
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Better Dresses
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glass 10c sq. Ft. Installed. 4 inch
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weatherstripped $5. each. Doors
S6.75. Rock Wool Insulation Co.,
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FLORENCE GIBBS
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- Chill Wills
Rod Cameron - Adrian Booth - Forrest Tucker
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Serial — Capt. Video

Neal, Steve Cochran and Dennis Morgan
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\Itgio THEATER

Patricia

Bonion, Kentucky
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David Niven - Vera Ellen-Cesar Romero

May 6-7
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
The All time epic of Cecil B. DemillesM Great Production.

One of the Greatest Religious Pictures Ever Produced
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TAKE YOUR LAWN MOWER to
the lot just back of the First
Baptist church this summer and
have it sharpened and adjusted
by a Universal sharpener. Pri2P
ces reasonable.
THE MARSHALL COURIER Is
taking orders for strawberry
tickets, bring your order by and
let us make you a price.

We are proud to announce the opening of the Collier and Peak

NOTICE
or Business House are required
All parties building a new home
to get permits to do so.
CITY OF BENTON
MURRAY VISITORS HERE
Wm. E. Turner, Signal Corp
Inspector in charge of Inspection, and Van D Hall, chief
Of Company Inspection, at the
Murray stove plant were visitors n BentsprTuesday evening.
They are in charge of the generator Army contract
Mr. Turner is from Alabama
and Mr. Hall is from California.
Luther Draffen, of Calvert
City, was a business visitor In
I3enton Wednesday.

Funeral Home at 1302 Maple Street in Benton.
We offer our service to our community with integrity and consideration. You'll find our services effici nt, dignified and reasonable, and

Robert Arnold, of Calvert City,
was a Benton business visitor
Wednesday.
Now y
miracle
weaves.
colors
wear a
waited
that fit
portuni
and br'
with yo

Calvert Theatre

within the reach of any income. Both partners are licensed embalmers,
and Funeral Directors with 32 years of experience.
Mr. Collier has served as your Funeral Director in this area for
more than 10 years. Mr.Peak has also been in this
profession for 10

equipment, including a new ambu lance equipped with
oxygen, and

SUN. and MON.
May 4-5
Doris Day
Frank Lovejoy

Hare is high style, luxurious comfort—at a mosor4
pric.i Richly tailored in sculptured me1411

"I'll See You In My
Dreams"

available 24 hours daily.

dvertjsed

COLLIER AND PEAK

Jesse Collier
Phone 6981
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ROBERT CUMMINGS
TERRY MOORE JEROME COOP,Il AND
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*IAILMAN •
Color Cartoon

•

Something wonderful happens ..• theillWat
furniture comes into your home. It's the cluilc,"7
ing ... the deft touches of luxury
MIION"
thenaioly
:
Such practical luxury, too ... for Kro:b1g10
Lif
esbyfoarctImfnoortw.
izeci
dig) !.. is soundly built for .
New Life value. Discover what a surPrisill0
40
Will make it yours. Make your living rocas*

TRADE IN YOUR OLD
SUITE _ „Ai
LIBERAL, ALIAS'

More like wool than wc
miracle man-made fibers
;rig, wonderfully to4h,
!-but silky. Afterspecial p
woolier ,than wool-fluffy,

Riley

